Keep your motors running
Star – a new class of contactors

While stocks last:
Purchase any combination of five Star products (Manual Motor Starters, Contactors OR Softstarters) to get a FREE torch keyring.

Please retain your proof of purchase.
Our standard terms and conditions apply.
The new range of Star contactors have been designed to improve performance, reliability and product life as well as reducing installation costs and saving energy…

**Main characteristics**

- 2 frame sizes in 45 mm width from 4 to 18.5 kW 400 V AC-3 and up to 50 A AC-1
- Unique contactor for AC or DC control operation
- Only 4 coils with wide voltage ranges:
  - Covering 24 ... 500 V 50/60 Hz and 20 ... 500 V DC
  - Low coil consumption
  - Built-in surge protection
- Extended features with AF..Z coil:
  - Direct control by 500 mA 24 V DC PLC outputs
  - Voltage sag & voltage dip withstand in the control supply
- Complete control range with:
  - 4-pole contactors
  - Contactor relays
  - 2-stack contactors and contactor relays

**Main benefits**

- Greater product availability, reduction of stocks and increased inventory turnover
- Simplified design with a unique contactor & frame size for AC or DC
- No need for interface relay. No need to add surge suppressor
- Reduced panel consumption: less fans, smaller control transformers
- Improved operational reliability of customer equipments